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SYNOPSIS
FR
Aharon a consacré sa vie à élever son fils Uri. Ils vivent ensemble dans une routine
coupée du monde réel. Mais Uri, autiste, est à présent un jeune adulte et il serait
peut-être temps pour lui d'aller vivre dans une institution spécialisée. Alors qu'ils sont
en route vers le nouveau lieu de vie de Uri, Aharon décide de s'enfuir avec son fils,
pensant qu'il n'est pas prêt pour cette séparation. Et si, en réalité, c'était le père qui
n'était pas prêt ?.
NL
De gescheiden vijftiger Aharon is gestopt met werken om zich volledig te wijden aan
de zorg voor zijn autistische zoon. Samen leiden ze een harmonisch leven, ver van
de boze buitenwereld. Uri is echter bijna volwassen en zijn moeder vindt dat het tijd
is dat hij begeleid gaat wonen om onafhankelijker te leren leven. Aharon gelooft niet
dat een ander zijn zoon beter zal begrijpen en wil zelf zijn fulltime voogd blijven.
Onder toenemende druk van zijn ex-vrouw en een maatschappelijk werker stemt hij
uiteindelijk toch in. Op weg naar het instituut krijgt Uri echter een driftbui, waardoor
Aharon besluit er samen vandoor te gaan. Uri is immers duidelijk nog niet klaar voor
een scheiding. Of is het Aharon die zijn zoon niet kan loslaten?
EN
Aharon has devoted his life to raising his son Uri. They live together in a gentle
routine, away from the real world. But Uri is autistic, and now as a young adult it
might be time for him to live in a specialized home. While on their way to the
institution, Aharon decides to run away with his son and hits the road, knowing that
Uri is not ready for this separation. Or is it, in fact, his father who is not ready?

DIRECTOR’S STATEMENT (Réalisateur/Regisseur NIR BERGMAN)
“I had in mind "Blinders" or "Horse tacks", those covers laid over a horse's eyes to
prevent it from looking sideways, lest it is startled and veers off its path, losing its
way. That's how I perceive Aharon, half-blind to his path, minimizing his needs to
meet the needs of his autistic son, completely channeled to taking care of him and
keeping him from harm's way. How hard it must be to see another way, to see a
different path in life that might exist beyond these blinders; and aren’t the blinders
also concealing his own past from himself, protecting him from having to look
inwards, from being forced to deal with his failures, with the fragility of his life.
I'm curious to discover to what extent will the sharp fragments of reality he must
confront during their joint journey reveal a new truth before Aharon. Perhaps he’ll
realize that he himself is hiding behind his son, hiding from the world, for it’s not only
his son that he’s trying to protect.
But meanwhile I place the blinders on my own eyes, and, like Aharon, I too see only
Uri before me; it's not so hard to do. After all, we all put on the blinders once we
become parents, don't we? However, while our children grow up and become
independent, autistic kids continue to be so vulnerable and exposed. It is so hard to
tell that they too have grown up.”
Nir Bergman

WRITER’S STATEMENT (DANA IDISIS)
“When we were kids, the only thing my brothers and I watched, was Charlie Chaplin
films on video tapes. At first, we couldn’t fathom what was so interesting about silent
films - but within a few minutes, we were all captivated, and Charlie Chaplin became
our hero.
We’ve grown up since, and each one of us has moved out and found our own
apartment (with our own television and cable TV). Only my young brother, Guy, still
watches Chaplin's movies every day, especially the film THE KID, which is based on
a touching relationship between Chaplin’s famous Tramp and a kid he adopts, or
rather, the kid adopts him.
It’s not a coincidence that Guy is attached to this particular movie - a movie that
indirectly touches upon Guy’s unique relationship with my father. Guy was diagnosed
with autism at a late age, and, after the diagnosis, my father also felt as if he just
received a new kid he must care for.
The relationship between my brother and father is extraordinary. They understand
one another without words, and they have a funny and symbiotic relationship; the two
of them against the world, living within a protective bubble, sometimes too protective.
They are my two favorite people in the whole world, as a duo, and each one
separately, and I’m writing about them out of a need to share their unique, one-time
relationship, and their perspective of the world, and mostly their biggest fear that
looms both over them and over me - what will happen when the inevitable moment
comes when they will be forced to separate?
It’s important for me to stress that this is not a film about autism; neither is it a film
about a father of an autistic child, or the challenges of a man with a special-needs kid
in the family. It’s a film about a father and a son. About the inevitable separation
between parents and children.”
Dana Idisis

ABOUT THE FILM (A TEXT BY CAROLINE ELIACHEFF, CHILD
PSYCHIATRIST)
Who's in a better position to know what's best for their only child, a father or a
mother? When that child has a social disability and the parents disagree, we have
the subject of this film.
This kid is the exact opposite of THE KID in the famous Charlie Chaplin film he loves
to watch. He's as tall as the Kid is small, as clumsy as the Kid is crafty, as passive as
the Kid is active. Perhaps the father-son relationship is what the two kids have in
common. Love and feelings have bonded them, for better and for worse.
In MY KID, in a twist to the usual situation, it is the father who has set everything
aside in order to devote himself entirely to his son, to the total exclusion of the
mother. His abnegation, admirable in some ways, ultimately proves to be a form of
absolute control. The father knows everything about his son. Only he can reassure
the boy when he gets overwhelmed by his stereotypies and phobias. And the boy
can only think with the help of his father's affirmations. No third party can penetrate
their symbiotic relationship.
The mother enters the picture solely to impose her will: to finally get her son
socialized by placing him in an institution adapted to his needs. To escape the fateful
moment, the father takes the son on the run, leading to their inevitable separation.
This singular, sensitive and beautifully-acted film will touch all parents, whether their
children have social disabilities or not. However, the disability exacerbates the
emotional dilemma: Can an institution (and which one) be more beneficial than a
parent's love?
Without being preachy, it is remarkable that the response to this question is left to the
child (in fact already a young adult) and that the father yields.
Caroline Eliacheff, child psychiatrist

BIO-FILMOGRAPHY
NIR BERGMAN (Réalisateur/Regisseur)
Nir Bergman was born in Haifa, Israel in 1969. He graduated with honors from the
Sam Spiegel Film and Television School in Jerusalem on June 1998.
His debut film, Broken Wings, was released in 2002, was a major success, won
several international awards and was distributed by Sonny Classics in the US.
Since then, Bergman has written and directed several award winning feature films as
well as successful TV series, among them he co-wrote and directed IN TREATMENT
which was later adopted by HBO. Currently Bergman is one of Israel's leading film
and TV writers/directors as well as a prominent film teacher in the Sam Spiegel Film
and Television School.

2020 MY KID (HERE WE ARE) ǀ feature
2019 JUST FOR TODAY ǀ TV series, writer & director. (Endemol Shine Israel)
2016 SAVING NETA ǀ feature, writer & director, 2014 (UCM)
2014 YONA ǀ feature, writer & director (UCM)
2010 INTIMATE GRAMMAR ǀ feature, writer & director (Libretto films)
2007 WALK THE DOG ǀ Mini-series, director & co-writer (Libretto films)
2005 IN TREATMENT ǀ TV Series, co-creator, writer & director (1st season) (Inosan
Productions)
2002 BROKEN WINGS ǀ Debut feature, writer & director (Norma Productions)

DANA IDISIS (scénario/scenario)
Dana Idisis, screenwriter, was born in 1986 in New York.
Creator and screenwriter of the Israeli TV series ON THE SPECTRUM (in
corporation with director Yuval Shafferman, produced by Sumayoko and yes TV).
The series debuted in 2018 at Tribeca. The series won several international awards,
including the Grand Prix at Series Mania Festival, 3 Golden Nymph Awards in the
Monte-Carlo Television Festival (Best Comedy TV Series, Outstanding Actress &
Actor in a Comedy Series) and is also the winner of the Grand Prize at the 2019
Seoul International Drama Awards.
ON THE SPECTRUM has also won nine Ophir Awards (The Israeli Oscars),
including Best Drama TV Series, Best Director and Best Screenwriter. It was
acquired by Amazon Studios for an American remake.

2020 MY KID – A full length feature, written by Dana Idisis and directed by Nir Bergman, in
produced by Spiro Films (Israel) and Rosamont (Italy). Official Selection – 2020 Cannes Film
Festival.
2013 TURNING THIRTEEN – A documentary directed by Dana Idisis – Docaviv 2013 Competition.
Dana was also part of the development and writing of different Israeli TV series (including
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